Hammer incl. 22% Buyer's Premium Shown

Designer Handbags and Fashion
Tuesday, 23 May 2017

Lot No

Hammer
incl 22%
Buyer's
Premum

Description

1

Gucci blue floral canvas hobo handbag, blue printed canvas and tan leather trim, single shoulder
strap with gilt metal horsebit detail, 43cm wide, 40cm high, with dust bag

2

Hermes 'Le Geographe' silk scarf, designed in 1992 by Sandra Laroche, depicting Australia on a
blue jacquard ground, 90cm x 90cm

3

Hermes 'Eperon d'Or' silk scarf, designed in 1974 by Henri d'Origny, on blue ground, 90cm x
90cm, with box

4

Chanel pale blue summer jacket, dated 2000, with double collar and silver tone open metal
buttons, silk lined and with weighted chain hem, chest approx. 32"/84cm, size 36 (UK 8)

£268.40

£122.00

£122.00
£317.20

£610.00

5

Chanel quilted dark blue fabric shoulder bag, date code for 1996-97, gilt metal reissue chain,
28cm wide, 22cm high, with authenticity card

6

Valentino pale blue silk dress, belt style straps, size UK 8

7

Hermes 'Frontaux et Cocardes' silk scarf, designed in 1963 by Caty Latham, on pale blue ground,
90cm x 90cm

£146.40

8

Christian Dior denim shirt dress, with silk flower head applique detail, crystal embellished, silk
lined, size 36 (UK 8)

£122.00

Jean-Claude Jitrois royal blue leather outfit, c. 1985, the jacket beautifully embroidered with silver
and blue threads in scrolling pattern, exaggerated shoulders with nipped in peplum waist, approx.
36"/92cm chest, the skirt knee-length and fitted, labelled size 40 (UK 12), approx. 34"/88cm hips,
Jean-Claude Jitrois Paris St Tropez label (2)

£158.60

Hermes lavender and ruby silk scarf, of striped design, 90cm x 90cm, with box and SpringSummer 2011 scarves booklet

£134.20

9

10
11

13

14
15

Christian Lacroix pale blue ensemble, 1990s, brocaded lame, the jacket with faux enamel buttons,
36"/92cm chest, the skirt 34"/87cm hips, labelled size 40 (UK 12), together with a pink silk Yves
Saint Laurent Rive Gauche blouse, with a-symmetrical fastening and large faux pearl buttons, size
44 (UK 16), 42"/108cm chest (3)

£256.20

Jimmy Choo bright pink resin clutch bag, gilt metal hardware, 17cm wide, 12cm high (chain
broken but fixable)
Voyage magenta wool coat/gown, 1990s, with attractive braid trim, lined with towelled leopard
print, of loose fitting form

£48.80

Jiki Monte-Carlo Creations pink and green floral skirt suit, 1980s, with pearl and gilt metal buttons,
the jacket of exaggerated off-the shoulder design, together with an unsigned black leather skirt
suit, stitched with white bugle bead circles, with waist belt, all UK size 8 (5)

17

Designer leather goods, to include a hot pink Charles Jourdan clutch bag, a bronzed leather
Longchamp clutch, with dust bag, and a black patent Lulu Guinness envelope card holder (3)

19

£85.40

Asprey '167 Collection' jean blue leather handbag, c.2010, the leather embossed allover with
'Asprey', silver tone hardware, top handle, embossed '167 New Bond Street - London' to base,
32cm wide, 24cm high

16

18

£61.00

Smythson bright blue lizard skin iPad case, gilt metal zip, 26cm wide, 21cm high, together with a
bright pink Mulberry cosmetic case, 14cm wide, 9cm high (2)
Chanel pink quilted silk top, dated 2000, of sleeveless form with button down front, silk lined, size
38 (UK 10)
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£146.40
£122.00

£61.00
£97.60

£97.60

Hammer incl. 22% Buyer's Premium Shown
20

Chanel hot pink silk medium Classic Flap bag, date code for 1991-94, gilt metal hardware and
leather lined interior, 26cm wide, 16cm high

£732.00

21

Gianfranco Ferre pink ombre fox stole, with glamorous diamante clip, satin lined

£244.00

23

Hermes 'La Danse du Cosmos' silk scarf, designed by Zoe Pauwels c.2007, on pale pink ground,
90cm x 90cm, with box

£146.40
£0.00

24

Coronation robe and coronet linings for the 1st Baron and Baroness Kindersley, comprising the
Baroness's red velvet and rabbit trimmed robe, labelled Victor Stiebel at Jacqmar, and the coronet
linings for both the Baron and Baroness made by Ede and Ravenscroft (3)

£2,318.00

Baron Robert Kindersley (1871-1954) was knighted as Knight Commander of the Order of the
British Empire in 1917 and later the Knight Grand Cross (GBE) for his chairmanship of the
National Savings Committee.

25

26

27

28
29
31

32
33

34

35

36

38

39

Escada by Margaretha Ley red ensemble, c.1989, comprising a red wool jumper with gilt bauble
design, removable shoulder pads, size 38 (UK 10) and a pair of red wool long culottes, size 36
(UK 8).
The same outfit was famously worn by Princess Diana in 1989 on the school run, and the outfit is
sold with a press photograph of the Princess wearing the outfit. (3)
Chanel black caviar Jumbo Flap bag, date code for 2006-2008, silver tone hardware, 32cm wide,
18cm high, with dust bag and box

Christian Dior red and black fabric handbag, leather loop handles, silver tone hardware with
diamante clasp detail, 35cm wide, 22cm high
Christian Dior red pony skin clutch bag, with brown patent leather strap and pebble details, 27cm
wide, 16cm high
Karl Lagerfeld red crepe wool skirt suit, 1990s, the jacket long with flat square silver metal buttons,
size 36 (UK 8) (2)
Hermes black box calf Kelly Sellier, date code for 1964, gold plated hardware, complete with key
and padlock, 33cm wide, 24cm high, with dust bag
Christian Dior red leather Allegria sandals, with gilt metal detail, size 36.5 (UK 3.5), with dust bag
and box
Christian Dior red leather Plisse handbag, c.2007, speckled gilt leather woven details, antiqued
metal terminals and amber style zip pull, 36cm wide, 21cm high, with dust bag

£122.00

£2,257.00

£85.40

£73.20
£61.00
£1,586.00

£73.20
£183.00

Chanel 'Lucky Charms' reissue 224 Classic Flap bag, date code for 2014-15 aged gilt lambskin
applied with various charms including sewing and Paris related examples, gun metal hardware,
20cm wide, 12cm high

£3,050.00

Louis Vuitton Rose Gold Monogram Comedie Carrousel Bag, limited edition from the
'Extraordinaires' collection Autumn/Winter 2010, gold monogram jacquard body with pink ostrich
skin flap and grey alligator handle and trim, mink trim to the cloche, gilt metal hardware, key and
padlock, 25cm wide, 116cm high, with dust bag

£1,830.00

Liberty of London 1950s ball gown, cream silk with black polka dot design, with full skirt and
petticoats, nipped in waist with corseted body, buttoned side pockets, Liberty 'L' label to the
underskirt, approx. size 8, bust 34"/86cm

Louis Vuitton Genevieve Fille cross body bag, vintage pre-serialisation, monogram canvas with
tan leather trim, 22cm wide, 18cm high

Louis Vuitton Speedy bag, vintage pre-serialisation, monogram canvas with brown leather trim,
33cm wide, 20cm high (restored)
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£244.00

£122.00

£183.00
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40

Louis Vuitton Murakami Neverfull MM tote, special edition 2007, monogram canvas and tan
leather trim, multi-colour 'LV Hands' Murakami design, pink lining, Murakami luggage tag, 33cm
wide, 21cm high, with dust bag
Special Edition for the Museum of Contemporary Art, Los Angeles

41

Louis Vuitton pouch, date code for 2002, monogram canvas with tan leather trim, 15cm wide,
10cm high, with dust bag

42

Louis Vuitton monogram card holder, date code for 2000, 7cm wide, 10cm high, with dust bag

45

46

47

48

51
52

55

57

58

60

Louis Vuitton Holdall 60, date code for 2001, monogram canvas with tan leather trim, complete
with padlock and key, and luggage tag, 60cm wide, 34cm high

Louis Vuitton Sirius 60 suitcase, date code for 1994, monogram canvas with tan leather trim,
60cm wide, 44cm high, 20cm deep

Louis Vuitton wheeled garment carrier, monogram canvas with tan leather trim, two hangers, on
four wheels, with shoulder strap and luggage tag, 60cm x 60cm when closed

Louis Vuitton Pullman 80 rolling suitcase, monogram canvas with tan leather trim, detachable pull
strap, handle detached but retained, 80cm wide, 60cm high
Gucci Horsebit glam hobo tote bag, fabric body with brown leather trim, 40cm wide, 28cm high,
with dust bag
Valentino Garavani leopard print pony skin evening bag, of rectangular form with enamel and
diamante frame, silver tone chain strap, 24cm wide, 15cm high

Ralph Lauren gold wool dress and coat, the fitted dress with thin straps, approx. 32"/82cm chest,
40"/102cm hips, the mid-length coat flaring from the hips, both labelled US size 6 (UK 10) (2)
Hermes brown leather skirt suit, distressed leather with horn style buttons, the jacket fitted and
button down, 34"/88cm chest, labelled size 34 (UK 6), the skirt pencil style and mid length,
36"/92cm hips, labelled size 38 (UK 10) (2)

Louis Vuitton Bloomsbury GM shoulder bag, date code for 2009, Damier canvas and brown
leather trim, 39cm wide, 32cm high, with dust bag
Mulberry Roxanne Tote bag, brown oak leather with brass hardware, 31cm wide, 32cm high, with
dust bag

£1,708.00

£103.70
£61.00
£561.20

£305.00

£390.40

£366.00

£231.80
£79.30

£134.20

£390.40

£512.40

£109.80
£170.80

61
Bottega Veneta Intrecciato shoulder bag, soft brown woven leather, zipped central compartment
with two slim shoulder straps, 40cm wide, 28cm high

£0.00
£0.00

62

63

66

Chanel midnight blue silk dress, dated 2000, ruched bust and pleats to the skirt and with delicate
buttons to one side, bust approx. 34"/88cm, size 38 (UK 10)
Jean Paul Gaultier Femme jumpsuit, 1990s, blue crepe with military style silver metal buttons and
double-headed eagle crest to one side, chest approx. 38"/97cm, together with a Ralph Lauren pin
stripe trouser suit, comprising a navy wool blazer, US 12 (UK 16) and cream wool wide legged
trousers, US 14 (UK 18) with waist belt (4)
Salvatore Ferragamo mini Fancy handbag, black Saffiano leather with silver tone loop chain
handle, 25cm wide, 15cm high, with dust bag
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£305.00

£103.70

£158.60
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67
68

69

70

71

Gucci blue shoulder bag, 1970s, fabric body with navy blue leather trim, gilt metal clasp, 24cm
wide, 22cm high
Chanel dark blue East/West flap bag, date code for 2006-2008, quilted lambskin with silver tone
hardware, 26cm wide, 14cm high, with dust bag

Chanel navy leather shoulder bag, 1970s, applied with large interlocking Cs to front, gilt chain
straps, 25cm wide, 22cm high

Chanel navy leather shoulder bag, date code for 1996-97, quilted lambskin with gilt metal
hardware, with interlocking C motif to underside, 30cm wide, 22cm high, with dust bag and original
receipt

Christian Dior navy and black leather Fermoir handbag, late 1990s, gilt metal hardware, top
handle and frame design, 28cm wide, 25cm high

72

Chanel navy net layered skirt, dated 2002, knee length, silk lined, size 40 (UK 12)

74

Chanel navy blue mid-length skirt, dated 1993, viscose and acetate, silk lined, blue and gilt
buttons to front, flaring slightly from below the hips, zip to front, labelled size 38 (UK 10), approx.
34"/ 87cm hips

75

Chanel navy wool crepe knee length skirt, Collection 28, 1980s, silk lined, size 40 (UK 12)

77

78

79

80

Chanel navy silk pleated skirt, falling above the knee with flaring box pleats, single gilt metal
button to hip, size cut out, hips approx. 40"/104cm

Chanel navy cotton blazer, four front pockets, with silver tone buttons, weighted chain hem, silk
lined, size cut out, approx. 38"/97cm chest

Chanel navy crepe wool jacket, with four pockets to the front, navy metal buttons marked 'Chanel',
silk lined (lining repaired), size label removed, chest approx. 36"/92cm

Hermes 'Feux d'Artifice' silk scarf, designed in 1987 for the House's 150 anniversary by MichelDuchene, on dark blue ground, 90cm x 90cm

81

Hermes Constance belt, date code for 1994, gilt metal buckle, navy and cream leather, size 76

82

Jaeger blue wool cape coat, from the 'Iconic' collection, with kimono-style sleeves which can be
unbuttoned forming a half-cape, black braid trim, size M

83

Chanel Uniform navy wool tank top, dated 2013, Chanel Uniform label, size XS

84

85

86

88

Rare Hermes burgundy Mini Kelly 20, date code for 1975, box calf leather and gold plated
hardware, with single short strap, 20cm wide, 15cm high

Hermes burgundy Sandrine handbag, date code for 1972, box calf leather with gold plated
hardware, stirrup clasp to the front, single shoulder strap, 25cm wide, 19cm high
Hermes Oxblood Kelly Retourne 32, date code for 1962, oxblood box leather with gold plated
hardware, gilt stamped 'Bonwit Teller, Hermes-Paris', 32cm wide, 22cm high, with dust bag Sold
with 2017 receipt from Hermes After-Sales for a new padlock and keys, and restoration to the
bottom corners
Gucci brown leather handbag, late 1970s, gilt metal twist lock closure, three section concertina
interior, single shoulder strap, 23cm wide, 21cm high, with original box
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£85.40
£976.00

£512.40

£1,098.00

£671.00

£73.20
£183.00

£73.20
£97.60

£414.80

£390.40

£109.80

£183.00
£195.20

£61.00
£2,928.00

£463.60

£2,562.00

£109.80

Hammer incl. 22% Buyer's Premium Shown
89
90

92

Gucci red leather handbag, 1970s, with top handle and gilt metal fastening, 26cm wide, 21cm high

Cartier 'Happy Birthday' top handle bag, embossed Bordeaux leather with twist lock and single top
handle, 27cm wide, 27cm high, with authenticity card

Brown crocodile leather clutch bag, by Tardini, with black resin top clasp, detachable shoulder
strap, 22cm wide, 15cm high

£79.30
£305.00

£146.40

93

Chanel tan caviar leather handbag, date code for 2004-05, quilted leather with applied CC motif to
front, two loop handles, gilt tone zip, 28cm wide, 17cm high, with authenticity card, dust bag and
box

£512.40

94

Chanel caramel crepe wool skirt suit, dated 1996, the jacket with round collar, four front pockets
and hidden eye fastening to the front, gilt metal chain weighted hem, both silk lined and size 40
(UK 12), approx. 38"/97cm chest, 36"/90cm hips (2)

£329.40

95

97
98
99

100

101

102

103

104

Chanel caramel suede skirt, dated 1999, A-line and falling below the knee, silk lined, hips approx.
34"/88cm wide, size 36 (UK 8)
Hermes 'La Promenade de Longchamps' silk scarf, designed in 1965 by Philippe Ledoux, on
cream ground, 90cm x 90cm
Gucci cream leather handbag, 1960s, with top handle and gilt metal front clasp, 23cm wide, 18cm
high
Chanel taupe wool jacket, dated 1997, of tapering double breasted form, safari style gilt metal
buttons, two low front pockets, labelled size 38 (UK 10), approx. 34"/87cm chest

Chanel cream wool skirt suit, dated 1993, the jacket double breasted with gilt metal open buttons,
approx. 36"/92cm chest, the skirt knee length with three gilt metal buttons, 34"/87cm hips, both silk
lined and labelled size 38 (UK 10) (2)

Chanel brown oversized classic flap bag, date code for 1994-96, waxed canvas and leather finish
with gilt metal hardware, 46cm wide, 35cm high, with authenticity card

Chanel ivory silk pleated outfit, dated 2005, comprising a shirt with elongated cuffs, and a full
length skirt, size 38 (UK 10) (2)

£109.80
£97.60
£305.00

£390.40

£610.00

£341.60

Chanel cream and red summer skirt suit, dated 2000, the jacket of unstructured form with two top
buttons, silk lined with silver tone weighted chain hem, chest approx. 32"/84cm, the skirt below the
knee, hips approx. 32"/84cm, both size 36 (UK 8) (2)

£366.00

Christian Dior necklace, 1980s, comprised of gilt metal and crystal basket weave ovals, signed
'Chr.Dior Germany'

£158.60

105

Christian Dior 'Tell Me Dior' Capricorn pendant necklace, c.2014, gilt metal with faux pearl accent,
pendant approx. 3.5cm high

106

Valentino cream boucle skirt suit, the jacket with short sleeves, the knee-length skirt with box
pleats, size approx. UK 10 (2)

107

£122.00

Chanel pale pink silk top, sleeveless with two gilt metal basket weave buttons to the neck, size
removed, chest approx. 36"/92cm

110

Chanel clip on earrings, 1980s, gilt metal diamond form with faux baroque pearls to centre, 4.5cm
long

111

Chanel CC earrings, Collection 29, early 1990s, gilt metal, clip on backs, 4.5cm wide, with box
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£109.80

£73.20

£79.30

£97.60
£158.60
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112

115

116

117

118

Jenny Packham cream beaded silk gown/wedding dress, beautifully cut on the bias with long
sleeves, low back with tassel ties, decorated all over with silver bugle beads, approx. 30"/78cm
bust
A rare Hermes Tosca pink Epsom Birkin 35, date code for 2012, the lining in Tyrian pink, with
contrasting white stitching and palladium hardware, 35cm wide, 28cm high, with dust bag.
This bag was gifted to an Hermes staff member as a leaving gift, and was an apprentice piece. It
bears a discrete serial code beneath the 'Hermes Paris made in France' heat stamp reading S
27433 and the initials H.D. on the underneath of the front flap, indicting the apprentice whose
piece this was.
Chanel black baby crocodile flap handbag, 1980s, indistinct serial number, with gilt metal
hardware, full flap front with snap closure, 19cm wide, 12cm high
Chanel classic black ostrich single flap handbag, date code for 1986-88, gilt metal hardware,
interlocking CC turn lock, gilt stamped 'Chanel' and 'Made in France, Coco', 25cm wide, 18cm
high, with dust bag
The turn lock was recently replaced by Chanel, the bag is sold with the receipt.
Hermes black alligator Bearn Wallet, date code for 1997, gold plated 'H' fastening, leather interior,
18cm wide, 9cm high, with dust bag and box

£109.80

£7,808.00

£2,196.00

£2,074.00

£1,830.00

£12,200.00

119

Hermes black alligator Kelly, date code for 1998, gold plated hardware, complete with detachable
shoulder strap, padlock, cloche and keys, 29cm wide, 23cm high, with rain jacket, dust bag and
box

120

Chanel black leather vanity bag, date code for 1991-94, quilted lambskin with rolled leather top
handle, gilt metal hardware and CC pebble zip pull, padded interlocking C design to base,
burgundy interior, 17cm wide, 23cm high, with dust bag

£414.80

121

Rare Chanel black leather vanity round tassel bag, vintage pre-serialisation, quilted black leather
with stitched interlocking C logo to the shaped lid, popper fastening, large tassel to one side,
single shoulder strap, with a mirror in the lid, 13cm high, 13cm diameter

£488.00

122

123

Chanel black velvet jumbo flap bag, date code for 1991-94, vertically quilted velvet with chunky gilt
metal hardware, leather lined interior, 32cm wide, 22cm high, with dust bag

Chanel black leather petite square flap handbag, date code for 1989-91, quilted lambskin with
embossed interlocking C motif, gilt metal chain strap, 19cm wide, 15cm high

£2,196.00

£463.60

£1,159.00

124

Chanel black leather shoulder bag, date code for 1989-91, black quilted lambskin, quilted gilt
metal chain and turn lock closure, 22cm wide, 17cm high, with dust bag

126

Chanel Rock and Chain black vinyl large bag, date code for 2006-08, crinkled black vinyl with pale
gilt chain, 45cm wide, 34cm high

£793.00

127

Chanel black satin evening bag, date code for 1997-99, black bead trim to front flap, single
shoulder strap, stitched CC to base, 16cm wide, 13cm high, with authenticity card and box

£231.80

129

Chanel black suede tassel camera bag, date code for 1991-/94, quilted suede with raised
interlocking Cs to front, quilted gilt metal chain strap, tassel zip pull, 20cm wide, 15cm, with
authenticity card, care booklet, and box

£1,464.00

130

Chanel 'Pannier' bag, date code for 1989-91, black leather with silver tone hardware designed as
two matching pouches with drawstring tops attached by six chain strands, each pouch 25cm wide,
21cm high

£244.00

131

Asprey '167 Collection' crocodile and canvas handbag, c.2010, the ribbed cream canvas body with
expandable black crocodile sides and two loop handles, stamped '167 New Bond Street-London'
to base, 39cm wide, 27cm high

£390.40
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132

Ted Baker Jaide black and white patent handbag, gilt metal hardware, 34m wide, 24cm high

133

Christian Lacroix polka dot puffball cocktail dress, late 1980s/early 1990s, strapless with
sweetheart neckline, short with structured lace trimmed under layer, with detachable 'sleeves', Lux
label, size 42 (UK 14), bust approx. 30"/80cm (3)

134

Thierry Mugler polka dot silk dress, late 1980s, black and white with two deep side pockets,
detachable white shoulder straps, size 38 (UK 10) bust approx. 26"/68cm

£61.00
£134.20

£85.40

Christian Dior D'Trick handbag, black and white patent leather, silver tone hardware, mirrored D
charm on faux pearl strand fitting into the front 'pocket', braided shoulder strap, peach satin lining
with mirror, 29cm wide, 14cm high

£244.00

Chanel paint splatter espadrilles, white canvas with black 'paint splattered' toes, size 39 (UK 6),
with dust bag and box

£317.20

137

1920s tabard flapper dress, black silk chiffon with heavy beaded design, blue, red, green, white
and clear bugle beads in circle and wave design, bust approx. 38"/96cm

£207.40

138

Zandra Rhodes painted suede jacket, late 1970s, with applique, painted, and stitched decoration
of abstract design, chest approx. 38"/98cm

135

136

139

140

141

142

143

144

145

146
147

148
149

Two Salvatore Ferragamo handbags, the first in white leather with single loop handle, 28cm wide,
20cm high, the second a blue suede clutch bag, both with dust bags (2)

£85.40

£73.20

Two pairs of Louis Vuitton heels, one pair black and white stripes with burgundy velvet ribbon and
rosette detail, the second pair ribbed black patent leather with black and gilt crystal cube detail to
heel, both size 38 (UK 5), with dust bags and boxes (4)

£317.20

Alexander McQueen white cotton skirt suit, 2000s, the jacket with oversized cuffs with rounded
pointed edges and corresponding hemline to the back, silk lined, labelled size 42 (UK 14), approx.
34"/88cm chest, the skirt with splits to front and back, labelled size 44 (UK 16), approx. 36"/92cm
hips (2)

£85.40

Yves Saint Laurent polka dot skirt suit, 1980s, the jacket with single button fastening, the skirt
reaching just below the knees, both labelled size 40 (UK 12), together with a canary yellow
Christian Lacroix skit suit, with large hammered gilt metal buttons, Pret-a-Porter label, size 42 (UK
14) (4)

£219.60

Hermes Vibrato Dalvy, date code for 2001, tan leather with rolled leather handle, silver tone
hardware, 30cm wide, 24cm high

Chanel mustard yellow patent leather shaped flap bag, date code for 1996-98, applied with
interlocking C motif to front, silver tone chunky chain handle, 25cm wide, 20cm high, with dust bag
(some marks to leather)

Louis Vuitton Good Luck bracelet, date code for 2001, florescent orange and pink leather with gilt
metal floral charm, with dust bag and associated box
Hermes 'Quintessence' silk scarf, designed by Zoe Pauwels c.2010, on apricot ground, 90cm x
90cm, with box
Hermes ‘Nil’ porcelain tea-for-two set, comprising two tea cups, two saucers and a teapot, with
original packaging and box (5)
Hermes Knotting Cards, a boxed set of twenty two picture cards showing how to tie an Hermes
scarf (22)
Missoni ombre dress, in shades of black, pink, yellow and cream, silk lined, no size stated but
approx. size UK 8

£1,586.00

£256.20

£183.00

£170.80
£256.20

£61.00
£97.60
£73.20

150
Salvatore Ferragamo cream leather handbag, with patent leather woven central motif, silver tone
hardware, detachable shoulder strap, 43cm wide, 22cm high, with dust bag
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151
152

153

154

155
156

157

158

159

160

161

162

164

166
167

168

Emilio Pucci printed cotton dress, yellow, black and white geometric pattern, button on straps, size
UK 10
Salvatore Ferragamo cream Saffiano Batik tote bag, gilt metal hardware, two loop handles with
zipped central compartment, 32cm wide 23cm high, with dust bag

Vintage French beaded compact handbag, intricately beaded with allover with white beads, gilt
metal frame, petit-point floral decoration, the cream satin interior with two gilt metal compacts,
comb and separate coin purse, 18cm wide, 14cm high

Emilio Pucci summer bag, white cotton with brightly coloured pattern detail, with detachable liner
that can be carried as a separate bag, 44cm wide, 30cm high, with dust bag (2)
Quantity of costume jewellery, to include a Paloma Picasso gilt metal belt, Ciner clip on earrings,
etc (Quantity)
Two Louis Vuitton ribbon necklaces, on white and darkest blue grosgrain ribbons respectively and
with enamelled and gilt metal charms, with dust bag (2)
Four pieces of designer jewellery, to include a gilt metal Gucci 'pillbox' necklace, an Aspinal of
London gilt metal and lizard skin cuff bracelet, in box, a 1980s Butler and Wilson gilt metal clasp
bracelet, and an Armani Collezioni crystal necklace, boxed (4)

Vivienne Westwood Couture Bridal gown, pale pink, yellow and cream chiffon, in layered tiers with
boned structured top, sash waist tie, bust approx. 32"/80cm

Junya Watanabe Comme de Garcons gown, c. 2014, patchwork black synthetic leather and fabric,
of abstract structured form, size L

Chanel black wool dress, 1990s, capped sleeves and with two pockets to the chest, pulled in at
the waist, zip back, approx. 34"/88cm wide chest, 34"/88cm wide hips

Chanel black rayon jumper dress, 1980s, Collection 27, of loose form with grosgrain trim, two front
pockets and bracelet sleeves, approx. 36"/92cm wide chest, labelled size 38 (UK 10)

Chanel black wool and silk dress, 1980s, of simple tulip form with spaghetti straps, size cut out but
approx. UK 10, chest approx. 32" /80cm

Chanel midnight blue crochet dress, dated 2005, of sleeveless mid-length design with flaring
crochet panels to the skirt, size 36 (UK 8)
Four crocodile leather belts, to include examples by Prada and Cerruti (4)
Two Moschino belts, the first black leather with gilt metal letters spelling out Moschino, the second
red leather with gilt metal smiley face buckle (2)

Four belts, to include a red grosgrain example by Salvatore Ferragamo, a black leather Gianni
Versace belt, a tweed Dolce and Gabbana example, and an unsigned brown leather belt (4)

£109.80
£195.20

£85.40

£122.00

£73.20
£134.20

£91.50

£427.00

£305.00

£512.40

£183.00

£244.00

£305.00

£103.70
£134.20

£61.00

169

Quantity of Charles Jourdan leather handbags, mostly 1980s, six various designs, together with a
Bottega Veneta for Charles Jourdan envelope clutch bag, a Krizia shoulder bag, and a purple
leather Rayne clutch bag (9)

£61.00

170

Jean Patou '1000' perfume, 15ml, numbered 002046, with original case and packaging

£67.10
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Hammer incl. 22% Buyer's Premium Shown
171

172
173

174

175

Quantity of 1940s hats and headpieces, to include a number of feathered examples, a mink hat,
black silk etc, with hat box (13)
Seven Deida Acero floral fascinators, some unlabelled (7)
Quantity of silk scarves, to include examples by Christian Dior, Chloe, Liberty, Moschino, Jacqmar,
Dunhill, Rolls Royce, Bentley, and Nicole Miller (11)

Three Sinamay hats, of elaborate design, to include Peter Bettley for Harrods, 'Genevieve Louis'
by Nigel Rayment for Harrods, and Deida Acero (3)

Vintage black crocodile handbag, of large square form with top handle, 32cm wide, 27cm high,
together with a black baby crocodile purse and a black snakeskin coin purse (3)

£219.60

£97.60
£134.20

£122.00

£73.20

Four designer handbags, to include a vintage red leather Loewe example, a petite green
snakeskin Walter Steiger handbag, a printed canvas and leather trim Etro shoulder bag, and a
canvas and lime green leather Dolce and Gabbana logo handbag, all with dust bags (4)

£122.00

178

Bulgari sunglasses, model number 6029-B, with silver tone and crystal detail to each arm, with
case

£97.60

179

Jimmy Choo lilac sunglasses, with diamante detail to the arms, model number LIA/S, with case

£73.20

184

Hermes dark brown Clemence leather Kelly Retourne 32, date code for 2003, palladium hardware,
complete with shoulder strap, cloche, padlock and keys, 32cm wide, 24cm high, with rain jacket,
dust bag and box

176

185

186

189

190

191

192
193

194
196
198
199

Chanel chocolate brown flap handbag, date code for 1996-97, with twisted leather shoulder strap
and gilt metal turn lock closure, 22cm wide, 18cm high

Christian Dior dark brown New Lock ruffle bag, lambskin leather with pale gilt tone lock and chain
strap, complete with keys, 32cm wide, 20cm high, with dust bag

Christian Dior brown wool and fox fur cardigan, with textured wool body with waved front fastening
and large fox fur collar, size 44 (UK 16)

Gucci brown crocodile leather satchel bag, with gilt metal buckle padlock closure and key, single
top handle, 38cm wide, 30cm high

Gianni Versace Couture black and white skirt suit, 1990s, fabric covered Medusa head buttons,
red lining, size 42 (UK 10) (2)
Salvatore Ferragamo skirt suit, black and white boucle, UK size 8, together with a pale blue
Ferragamo blazer, size 10 (3)
Christian Dior pepper grey tweed Lady Dior handbag, black leather trim and handles, silver tone
hardware and Dior charm, 25cm wide, 20cm high

£5,246.00

£488.00

£366.00

£512.40

£915.00

£85.40

£73.20
£536.80

Prada silver leather handbag, gilt metal hardware, 38cm wide, 18cm high (lacking shoulder strap)

£158.60

Silver fox jacket, with narrow collar and bracelet sleeves, single hook fastening, chest approx.
40"/106cm wide
Salvatore Ferragamo grey linen dress, of simple shift form with white tie detail to shoulders, waist
tie, size IT 44 (UK 14)

£170.80

Asprey grey wool long hooded cardigan, of deconstructed, flowing form, size 44 (UK 16)

£134.20
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£79.30

Hammer incl. 22% Buyer's Premium Shown
201

202

203

206

208

210

211

213

214

216

Chanel grey wool dress, early 1990s, Collection 29, body-con shape with long sleeves, high neck
and zip-down back, decorative gilt metal chain buttons to the front, two front pockets, approx.
32"/84cm chest, 36"/88cm hips, labelled size 38 (UK 10)

Yves Saint Laurent items, to include a grey suede and tweed dress, a grey linen waistcoat and
wide leg trouser suit, and a brown houndstooth wool jacket, all size 40 (UK 12) (4)
GIANNI VERSACE GREY CHECK WOOL JACKET, 1980s, with voluminous shoulders, belted
back, grey leather trim and buttons, labelled size 42, approx 38"/98cm chest, together with a taupe
wool Byblos jacket, wool and cashmere mix with crochet trim to collar and cuffs, labelled size 42,
approx. 36"/92cm chest (2)
Christian Lacroix leather and silk handbag, taupe silk with laser cut lace-effect leather detail, 23cm
wide, 22cm high, with dust bag

Two Salvatore Ferragamo tan leather handbags, one with single shoulder strap and gilt metal
details, 33cm wide, 25cm high, the second with silver metal name plate and two loop handles,
35cm wide, 20cm high (2)

Balenciaga brown leather City bag, distressed leather finish, with detachable mirror and shoulder
strap, 39cm wide, 22cm high, with dust bag

Salvatore Ferragamo tan leather shoulder bag, with wood effect leather hardware, two loop straps,
yellow lined interior, 39cm wide, 26cm high, with dust bag

Louis Vuitton Mini Lin Trapeze handbag, date code for 2005, light brown monogram fabric with
cream grained leather trim, 40cm wide, 24cm high

Prada Antic Lock Satchel bag, early 2000s, tan (Cammello) leather with two front pockets, gilt tone
hardware and front lock, complete with two keys, 33cm wide, 23cm high, with authenticity card
and dust bag

Two pairs of Jimmy Choo heels, one dark mauve leather heeled pumps, size 36 (UK size 3), the
other patent tan leather platform sling backs, size 36.5 (UK 3.5), with dust bags (4)

£366.00

£219.60

£61.00

£67.10

£48.80

£219.60

£158.60

£183.00

£195.20

£73.20

£73.20

217

Two pairs of Dolce and Gabbana heels, the first pair brown crocodile leather with python skin
cross over detail, size 38.5 (UK 5.5), and a pair of black satin heels with python trim, size 38 (UK
5), with boxes (4)

219

Hermes Constance belt, date code for 2000, black and tan leather with Palladium clasp, size 75

£122.00

Christian Louboutin black patent Pigalle heels, size 38.5 (UK 5.5) 10cm heel, with box and dust
bag
Christian Louboutin Cross Blake heels, patent burgundy leather, 11cm high heels, size 35.5 (UK
3), with box and dust bag
Chloe black suede Lauren heeled pumps, scalloped edges with block heel, size 38.5 (UK 5.5),
with dust bag and box

£268.40

220
221
222
223

Gucci black canvas and leather horsebit shoulder bag, silver tone hardware, single shoulder strap,
33cm wide, 24cm high, with dust bag

224

Gucci Bamboo handbag, black leather and bamboo turn lock to front, with top handle and
detachable shoulder strap, 24cm wide, 18cm high, with dust bag

225

Salvatore Ferragamo black patent leather handbag, with top loop handles and gilt metal zips,
complete with padlock and keys, 26cm wide, 18cm high

226

Chanel grey wool pencil skirt, 1980s Collection 16, high waisted with gilt metal zip to front and two
zip pockets, labelled size 38 (UK 10 ) approx. 36"/92cm hips
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£61.00
£79.30
£73.20

£268.40

£91.50
£134.20

Hammer incl. 22% Buyer's Premium Shown
228

229

230

231

232

Chanel black crepe wool pencil skirt, Collection 29 early 1990s, with two gilt metal zip and
interlocking C pulls to front and back, zip to the back, labelled size 36 (UK 8), hips approx.
34"/88cm

Salvatore Ferragamo black leather shoulder bag, of square form with pointed flap closure,
contrasting white stitching, two shoulder straps, 31cm wide, 26cm high, with dust bag

Two black leather Dunhill purses, two sizes of similar design with gilt metal turn lock closure, 12cm
and 20cm wide, with a matching black leather key holder, all unused with dust bags and boxes (3)

Salvatore Ferragamo black canvas and leather small handbag, with silver tone clasps to either
side, zipped interior, 26cm wide, 19cm high, with dust bag

Salvatore Ferragamo brown leather petite handbag, with silver tone hardware and miniature lock
closure, detachable shoulder strap, 24cm wide, 15cm high, with dust bag

233

Salvatore Ferragamo deep plum leather Sofia handbag, silver tone hardware with top handle and
detachable shoulder strap, soft body and turn up corners, with detachable shoulder strap, 40cm
wide, 22cm high, with dust bag

234

Two Salvatore Ferragamo handbags, one brown suede with leather trim, the other brown leather
with wood effect hardware, both with two loop handles, both approx. 35cm wide, 20cm high, with
dust bags (2)

236

237

238

239

240
242

Christian Lacroix Bazar brown wool coat, of loose form with two deep front pockets, belt to waist,
labelled size 38 (UK 10), approx. 42"/106cm chest

Nicole Farhi grey cashmere and faux fur cocoon coat, 1990s, with dramatic over sized collar and
free flowing design, size label cut out but would fit most sizes

Yves Saint Laurent brown leather jacket, butter soft ruched leather, silk lined sleeves, belted waist,
size 40 (UK 12), together with a Dolce and Gabbana cream leather and denim jacket, three large
diamante and crystal buttons to front, size IT 44 (UK 12) (2)
Gianni Versace Couture brown leather jacket, with vertical braided and ruched design, silver tone
zip, labelled size 46 (UK 14), chest approx. 36"/92cm
Fur lined trench coat, detachable rabbit lining and fox fur collar, waist belt, approx.46"/116cm wide
chest
Hermes olive green suede heels, T-bar strap, 10cm high stiletto heels, labelled size 38 but would
fit size 39 (UK 6), with dust bag and box

£146.40

£61.00

£195.20

£85.40

£85.40

£329.40

£61.00

£61.00

£146.40

£207.40

£244.00

£146.40
£97.60

243

Two Salvatore petite cross body bags, one olive green leather, the other navy, both approx. 24cm
wide, 16cm high (2)

£61.00

245

Prada turquoise and brown crochet long cardigan, with mirrored detail trim, size 40 (UK 10)

£85.40

246

Hermes vintage green leather cross body bag, date code for 1963, of simple flap form with single
shoulder strap, 19cm wide, 19cm high, with dust bag

247

249

Louis Vuitton green epi leather Alma GM, date code for 2012, silver tone hardware, 39cm wide,
30cm high, complete with keys, padlock, clochette, shoulder strap, and dust bag

Jeanne Lanvin psychedelic crepe skirt, late 1970s, of column form with green and black wool
tassel fringe, hips approx. 36"/92cm, together with a Jean Muir caramel colour outfit comprising a
peasant style blouse and flaring skirt, labelled size 10 (3)
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£158.60

£854.00

£158.60

Hammer incl. 22% Buyer's Premium Shown
252

253

254

255
256

257

258

258a

259

260
262

263

265

267
268

270

271

272

Gina Fratini dress, 1970s, printed in shades of green with lace trim to collar and front, long sleeves
flaring at the cuff, approx. 32"/82cm chest

Mulberry emerald green Bayswater, Spazzalato (shiny) leather with gunmetal lock, complete with
padlock and keys, 36cm wide, 28cm high, with dust bag

Gucci cream leather handbag, with over sized silver tone metal logo to front, green and red
canvas stripe, 37cm wide, 23cm high
Coach raffia and black patent leather handbag, with brass buckle to front, top handle, 32cm wide
Jimmy Choo Maia hobo bag, olive green mottled leather with brown suede centre, gilt metal zip
and round wood handles, 43cm wide, 31cm high

Salvatore Ferragamo petrol blue/black velvet evening bag, with diamante and silver tone details,
delicate silver chain strap, 25cm wide, 12cm high, with dust bag

Hermes raisin Clemence leather shoulder Kelly bag, date code for 2009, palladium hardware,
41cm wide, 22cm high, complete with cloche, keys and padlock, rain jacket, dust bag and box

Hermes Indigo Clemence Birkin 40, date code for 2003, palladium hardware, with cloche, keys
and padlock, 40cm wide, 30cm high

Hermes white and tan Farming Bag, date code for 2005, silver tone hardware, 20cm high, 18cm
wide, with dust bag and box
Louis Vuitton black epi leather St Jacques GM shoulder bag, date code for 1993, 45cm wide,
31cm high, with dust bag
Balenciaga black leather City bag, distressed leather finish, with detachable mirror and shoulder
strap, 39cm wide, 22cm high, with dust bag

Prada black Saffiano purse, popper fastening, with space for coins and cards, 19cm wide, 12cm
high, with authenticity card

Salvatore Ferragamo black canvas and leather trim shoulder bag, subtle silver tone details to
either side, 35cm wide, 26cm high, with dust bag
Issey Miyake plum coloured silk dress, of simple shift pleated form, drop waist with paisley band,
size 6 (UK 10)
Chanel deep purple boucle wool jacket, dated 2001, with hoof cuffs, a-symmetric fastening, and
three silver tone buttons, chain weighted hem, silk lined, chest approx. 34"/88cm, size 38 (UK 10)

Salvatore Ferragamo blue canvas and tan leather trim Boston bag, textured coated canvas with
leather trim and two rolled leather handles, 35cm wide, 24cm high

Salvatore Ferragamo brown suede and leather Sofia handbag, dark brown suede with tan leather
trim and top handle, gilt metal hardware, 30cm wide, 24cm high, with dust bag

Salvatore Ferragamo blue canvas and tan leather trim shoulder bag, textured coated canvas, with
single shoulder strap, 32cm wide, 22cm high
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£73.20

£414.80

£317.20

£54.90
£61.00

£48.80

£3,538.00

£4,270.00

£976.00

£280.60
£390.40

£103.70

£61.00

£91.50
£305.00

£61.00

£256.20

£48.80

Hammer incl. 22% Buyer's Premium Shown
273

Mulberry black scotchgrain holdall, with canvas straps and tan leather trim, 55cm wide, 36cm high

£256.20

274

Christian Dior brown leather Gaucho bag, antiqued silver hardware with medallion detail, 36cm
wide, 24cm high

£109.80

275

276
277

279

Dunhill travel bag, black waxed canvas with brown leather trim, two short handles and detachable
shoulder strap, 55cm wide, 32cm high
Fendi see-through shopper, black leather with mesh panels, 37cm wide, 27cm high
Mulberry khaki scotchgrain weekend bag, with two large tan leather front pockets and leather trim,
zipped central compartment, 42cm wide, 32cm high

Emilio Pucci silk shirt and matching velvet blazer, 1970s, classic Pucci design, the jacket approx.
34"/87cm chest, labelled size 10 (2)

£207.40

£61.00
£195.20

£207.40

280

Chanel coral wool skirt suit, 1980s, the jacket long and double breasted with gilt metal logo
buttons, chain weighted hem, silk lining (lining ripped under arms), chest approx. 34"/86cm, the
skirt knee length with buttons to hemline, hips approx. 34"/86cm (2)

£512.40

281

Christian Dior Boutique demi-couture red evening jacket and skirt, 1980s, bright red moire silk mix
fabric, the evening jacket with embellished fastening at the waist, approx. 34"/86cm chest, midlength pencil skirt, approx. 36"/92cm hips, label numbered (2)

£134.20

Yves Saint Laurent red leather jacket, butter soft calf leather with two front pockets, silk lined, size
42 (UK 12)

£146.40

282
284

285

286

288

290
291

292

294

Must de Cartier silk scarf, in shades of red and malachite green, depicting an arched doorway with
a gold charm bracelet border, 90cm x 90cm, with box and authenticity card

Thierry Mugler black evening trouser suit, 1990s, the jacket with exaggerated waist and
embellished with black crystals over the hips and lapels, size 42 (UK 14) approx. 36"/92cm chest,
the wide legged trousers labelled size 42 (UK 14) (2)

Thierry Mugler black silk mix skirt suit, 1980s, the jacket with dramatic slashed shoulder design,
the skirt knee length, size 42 (UK 14) (2)

Vivienne Westwood tartan travel bag, canvas handles and leather trim, 50cm high, 32cm wide,
bought from the estate of Leslie Poole, a designer at Westwood
Valentino black jersey wool dress, with pinafore style button details, size UK 10
Oscar de la Renta black silk cocktail dress, ruched bodice with lace detail, size UK 12, together
with an unlabelled black polka dot silk dress (2)

Two Thierry Mugler skirt suits, 1980s, in baby blue and white respectively, the jackets with pointed
narrow lapels, nipped in waists and flaring over the hips, silver tone metal industrial fastenings,
blue example labelled 40 (UK 12), approx. 34"/88cm chest (4)

Two Louis Vuitton skirts, one brown lambskin with button detail, size 38 (UK 10), the other taupe
cotton, size 40 (UK 12) (2)

295

Valentino items, to include a pink linen dress, a wool top, and a skirt, size UK 10 (3)

296

Dolce and Gabbana purple evening gown, with large embellished crystal detail to front, size cut
out but approx. UK 12, together with a black silk Yves Saint Laurent long skirt with ruffle detail to
front, size 42 (UK 14) (2)
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£91.50

£85.40

£97.60

£103.70

£79.30
£158.60

£183.00

£268.40

£103.70
£79.30

Hammer incl. 22% Buyer's Premium Shown
297

298

299

301

302

303

304

305

306
307

308

Versace summer outfit, 1990s, printed silk/spandex mix with pink and peach coloured comprising
a high neck sleeveless top with leather collar, knee-length skirt, size 40 (UK 10) (2)

Christian Dior Boutique cream peplum top, silk and cotton mix with capped sleeves, button down
front and pleated peplum waist, silk lined, labelled size 38 (UK 10), approx. 32"/82cm chest

Valentino silk cocktail dress, the skirt in black silk, the bust in peach silk layered with open black
and diamante design, bust approx. 32"/82cm, approx. size UK 12
Dolce and Gabbana black damask cocktail dress, with diamante and bow detail, leopard print
lining, size 44 (UK 12), together with two Yves Saint Laurent silk skirts, one dusky pink, approx.
size UK 12, the other black with a dotted pink and white silhouette of a woman, size 38 (UK 10) (3)

Two designer dresses, the first an Alice by Temperley black silk dress, black and white sequin
detail, size UK 12, the second a Mary Katrantzou printed silk bodycon dress, size 12 (2)
Gianni Versace black and red shirt and skirt, both 1980s, the wool skirt long and pleated with
geometric pattern, labelled size 40, approx.. 40"/ 102cm hips, the shirt silk with black wool collar
and trim, 44"/110cm chest, together with a navy blue Bellville Sassoon Lorcan Mullany evening
gown, labelled size UK 12 (3)
Four designer skirts, to include a Christian Dior blue silk ice cream design skirt, size UK 12, a
black, white and red Ungaro skirt, size 12, a taupe knee-length Celine skirt, size 8, and a
Valentino mauve silk skirt, size 8 (4)
Three black silk designer cocktail dresses, to include two by Tomasz Starzewski Couture, both UK
size 10 and one by Emporio Armani, UK size 12 (3)

£54.90

£73.20

£97.60

£91.50

£79.30

£91.50

£85.40

£158.60

Two Valentino caramel and black felted wool jackets, one a blazer, the other with over sized collar,
size UK 8 (2)

£122.00

Genny and Gianfranco Ferre ensembles, 1980s, to include a Genny bright red crepe skirt suit with
oversized gilt metal buttons, two Gianfranco Ferre skirt suits, one in cream, the other black, and a
bright red wool Genny coat, all approx. UK 10 (7)

£134.20

Two Yves Saint Laurent jackets, 1980s, the first pink with Yves Saint Laurent Variation label,
approx. 38"/98cm chest, the second cream crepe with Yves Saint Laurent Rive Gauche label,
single mother of pearl style button, approx. 38"/98cm chest, together with a black wool Yves Saint
Laurent skirt, size 40 (UK 12) (3)

£73.20

£134.20

309

Valentino brown and cream summer dress, cotton and silk mix, together with a Valentino taupe
linen and black skirt suit, all size 10 (3)

310

Three black dresses, to include an Escada shift dress, a Galaxy dress with the label cut out, and a
Jaeger dress all approx. size UK 14-16 (3)

311

Emanuel Ungaro items, to include a yellow boucle jacket, size UK 8, a brightly coloured knitted
cardigan, size M, and a fruit design skirt, size 10, together with a Kenzo cotton skirt, size 12, with
fruit design and matching scarf (5)

312

Designer fashion, to include a long silk Roberto Cavalli skirt, a silk Oscar de la Renta skirt, an
Oscar de la Renta brown dress, and a Diane von Furstenberg dress, all size UK 12 (4)

313

Collection of Voyage separates, 1990s, to include a grey, white and pink top and skirt ensemble, a
pink cardigan with delicate sequin and ribbon trim, a purple lace style cardigan, a blue cardigan, a
floral subtle yellow top and matching cardigan, two skirts, one yellow and blue the other pale gold,
and a lavender colour cardigan, all small sizes (10)

£183.00

314

Collection of Voyage separates, 1990s, to include a black and pink velvet jacket with portrait
buttons and diamante trim, two felted wool cardigans in shades of pink and green respectively, a
black velvet spaghetti strap top, a pink jumper top, a pink and lace crop top, a long green and
sand skirt, a sand coloured cardigan and top, and a spaghetti strap top in shades of cream and
sand, all small sizes (10)

£183.00
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£61.00
£122.00

£79.30

Hammer incl. 22% Buyer's Premium Shown
315

317

318

319

Two black Yves Saint Laurent jackets, one in suede, size 42 (UK 14) the other ribbed
cotton/rayon, size 40 (UK 12), both of similar shaped open collar design, together with a black
wool Alexander McQueen jacket with detachable tails/skirt and lace up front, size IT 44 (UK 12) (3)

Chanel white leather shoulder bag, date code for 1986-88, with shaped front flap, gilt tone
hardware, 26cm wide, 20cm high, with authenticity card (interior lining deteriorated)

Chanel white rabbit fur handbag, date code for 2004/05, with gilt tone hardware, chain handle and
with interior pouch, 32cm wide, 20cm high

Rodo pale gilt satin evening bag, with oversized gilt metal and diamante bow detail, delicate gilt
chain, 26cm wide, 13cm high, with dust bag

£158.60

£780.80

£915.00

£61.00

322

Gucci taupe leather handbag, 1990s, with ruched top, 43cm wide, 25cm high

£61.00

323

Aquascutum cream and black linen trench coat, with belted waist, silk lined, labelled size 10 Reg
but would fit size 12
The coat was a prototype and was the only one of this design made

£79.30

324

Vintage Gucci key ring, 1980s, gilt metal, 13cm long, in original fitted box

325

Two Salvatore Ferragamo handbags, the first logo canvas with tan leather braided handles, 40cm
wide, 25cm high, the second a padded cream leather handbag with magnetic fastening, 37cm
wide, 24cm wide, both with dust bags (2)

326

327

329
331

332

333

334

Salvatore Ferragamo brown leather shoulder bag, pale gilt metal side clasp, single shoulder strap,
30cm wide, 22cm high, with dust bag

Dolce and Gabbana kitten heels, lilac leather with flower head detail, yellow lizard skin trim and gilt
leather soles, size 40 (UK 7), new with tags
Valentino black jacket, lace trim and fabric covered buttons, small size, approx. 32"/82cm chest
Alexander McQueen black leather jacket, hidden button fastenings to one side, pointed collar, size
42 (UK 14) approx. 36"/92cm chest

Two Versace evening bags, to include a Gianni Versace Couture evening bag, black satin, silver
metal frame and rabbit fur clad top handle, 19cm wide, 18cm high, and a Versace Profumi
minaudiere, black faux snakeskin fabric with subtle gilt metal handle, 23cm wide, 14cm high (2)
Versace black leather large travel bag, gilt metal hardware, with two loop handles, cloche, padlock
and keys, 43cm wide, 39cm high, 22cm deep
Celine black suede Boogie bag, imprinted suede body with black leather trim and handles, silver
tone hardware, 32cm wide

£122.00
£61.00

£73.20

£42.70

£67.10
£170.80

£61.00

£183.00

£73.20

336

Gucci black leather frame handbag, 1960s, with smart top handle, gilt metal hardware, 24cm wide,
16cm high

337

Tod's black leather handbag, two loop handles with magnetic clasp fastening, 44cm wide, 28cm
high

£67.10

338

Two Salvatore Ferragamo handbags, both with gilt metal hardware, one of navy and of barrel
form, with two loop handles and detachable shoulder strap, 26cm wide, the other black with top
fastening detail, 28cm wide, with dust bags (2)

£97.60

339

Prada black nylon handbag, with gilt metal and leather chain handles, 25cm wide, 25cm high

£97.60
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£122.00

Hammer incl. 22% Buyer's Premium Shown
340

342
343

346

347

348

350

351

353
354

355

Two Salvatore Ferragamo navy blue leather handbags, the first of Alma design with two loop
handles and a detachable shoulder strap, 30cm wide, 26cm high, the other with single shoulder
strap, with dust bags (2)
Hermes 'Vif Argent' silk scarf, designed in 2007 by Dimitri Rybaltchenko, on black ground, 90cm x
90cm, with box
Gucci black shoulder bag, logo fabric with woven leather handles, gilt metal hardware, bamboo
tassels, 40cm wide, 30cm high, with dust bag

Two pairs of Louis Vuitton heels, the first pair red faux crocodile leather with red and white satin
bow to front, gilt lock detail, the second pair black patent leather, both size 38 (UK 5), with boxes
and dust bags (4)

Salvatore Ferragamo tan leather small handbag, with gilt metal clasps to either side, zipped
interior, 26cm wide, 19cm high, with dust bag

Salvatore Ferragamo tan Saffiano Batik tote bag, gilt metal hardware, two loop handles with
zipped central compartment, 32cm wide 23cm high, with dust bag

Russell and Bromley burgundy leather tote bag, with gilt metal hardware, with interior pouch, 45cm
wide, 36cm high, with dust bag
Lauren by Ralph Lauren Tremont cross-body bag, tan leather with silver tone hardware, 28cm
wide, 23cm high, with dust bag, new with tags
Celine vanity case, 1990s, navy leather with printed suede panels, gilt metal hardware, top handle,
30cm wide, 22cm high
Sophie Hulme stone green leather Albion tote, with gilt metal hardware, two loop handles and
detachable shoulder strap, 36cm wide, 43cm high, with dust bag
Fendi blue leather shoulder bag, gilt metal hardware with large logo clasp, chain and leather strap,
36cm wide, 22cm high

£61.00

£219.60
£146.40

£91.50

£85.40

£244.00

£73.20

£122.00

£91.50
£183.00

£158.60

356

Two Salvatore Ferragamo handbags, the first tan leather with large gilt metal clasp, single
shoulder strap, 22cm wide, 20cm high, and a brown leather clutch bag with grosgrain and gilt
metal trim, 30cm wide (2)

£97.60

357

Vintage Gucci brown suede and leather saddle bag, 1980s, with gilt metal stirrup motif, single
shoulder strap, 32cm wide, 24cm high

£97.60

359

360
361

363
364

365

Two pairs of Hermes loafers, in black and brown leather respectively, with silver tone H detail, and
a pair of Louis Vuitton cream Mahina ballet pumps, all size 38 (UK 5), with dust bags and boxes (6)
Two pairs of Tod's driving shoes, one in dark blue patent leather, the other in black, size 37.5 and
38 (UK 4.5 and 5) (4)
Two pairs of Gucci shoes, to include a pair of black suede horsebit loafers, and a pair of patent
leather peep toe slip ons, both size 38 (UK 5) (4)

£103.70

£36.60
£91.50

Vintage leather bound suitcase, retailed by Harrods, canvas lined interior, with key, 75cm wide,
45cm high

£122.00

Limited edition Louis Vuitton America’s Cup Calvi Messenger bag, date code for 1994, terracotta
canvas with tan leather trim, canvas shoulder strap, with Louis Vuitton whale form lock and key,
40cm wide, 28cm high

£244.00

Three Hermes whimsical silk ties, one with chickens on red ground, one with zebra on a blue
ground and the third with kangaroos on a red ground (3)
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£158.60

Hammer incl. 22% Buyer's Premium Shown
366
367

368
369

370

371

372

Four Hermes whimsical silk ties, three with various elephant designs, the fourth of heraldry design
(4)
Three Hermes whimsical silk ties, one with shell and pearl design on yellow ground, one green
example with carrot and rabbit design, and the third red with ribbon design (3)
Yves Saint Laurent men’s black suede jacket, of classic design, size 52
Louis Vuitton Men's stone lambskin and Merino wool jacket, the leather outer lined in Merino wool,
zip and button fastening, size 54, 42" chest

Four Hermes whimsical silk ties, three in various shades of red, depicting pelicans, doves and
owls respectively, the fourth depicting deer on blue ground (4)

Three Hermes whimsical silk ties, the first with pelicans on a green ground, the other blue, one
depicting boats, the other depicting penguins (3)

Three Hermes whimsical silk ties, all on red ground, depicting Native Americans, elephants, and
shepherd and bagpipers receptively (3)
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£134.20
£79.30

£170.80
£256.20

£158.60

£134.20

£115.90

